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be pulsed along a single laser linc: however. rciii:ced laser 
- - 
gain results from this apparatus. 
Therefore, it is an object of this inv'int~on lo liio\:dc a 
ncw and improved COZ laser. 
It is also an object of this invention to piovlcle a C 0 2  
laser that generates high-powered laser I~iles. 
It  is another object of this invcnt~on to pro I I ~ C  a C02  
laser that can be repetitively pulsed at any one c.C a num- 
ber of chosen laser lines. 
10 It is a further object of this invention to provide a CO, 
laser that generates high-power laser lines ii~ tll;: ~ n f  ar ed 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE spcclru~n wherein any chosen line L ~ I I  be rr,~z^ilf*vely 
This disclosure describes a laser with two gas absorp pulsed. 
tion cells built into the laser cavity. The first of these cells SUMMARY O F  THE HNJJ2NTION 
contains a gas which controls the wavelength of emission I5 In accordance with a principle of thas invcni~on, a new 
and the second contains a gas which forces the laser into a and improved @02 laser is provided. The laser Lornpiises 
high frequency pulsed mode of operation. Alternatively, a a conventional C02  laser structure includ~rg eiec,ctodcs, a 
single gas absorption cell is used, the pulsing and wave- cavlty, a reflecting mirror, an output nirrcr, aric a power 
length shifting gases are mixed prior to insertion into the supply. In accordance with the invention, the Eacer cavity 
cell and the mixture is then heated to induce pulsing. 20 is modified to include gas absorpiioa cell mean, adaaled 
to contain a predetermined gas. Tho gas is adapted to 
select the wavelength of the laser ard/or to repetitively 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION pulse the laser. In accordance with a further principle ai: 'dais mveniion, 
Th-, invention described herein was made by an em- 2'5 the laser structure is formed of Pyrex glass a-ic" the gas 
ployee of the W.S. Government and may be manufactured absorption cell means comprises LI-JC gas celis moun,cd 
and used by or for the Government for governmental between the reflecting mirror and the normal l,isc; cavrtq 
pulposes without the payment of any royalities thereon or One gas cell is adapted lo contain a puPs~ng gas and the 
therefor. other is adapted to contain a wavelen:tb selcct>on gas 
"" 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION In accoradnce with an  alternative embodirnerit of ehz invention, the laser structure is formecl of Pyrex class and 
 hi^ invention relates to lasers, and more particularly, the gas absorption cell means includes a single cell mount- 
to a repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser. ed between the reflecting mirror and the norr3ial Laser 
l 'he properties and uses o l  lasers (light alnplification by s j  cavity. The single cell is adapted to contain the p ~ ~ i s ~ n g  
the simulated emission of radiation), palticudarly co2 gas and the wavelength selection gas, the two gasss being 
lasers, are becoming more and more apparent as the laser mixed in the cell. In addition, the single cell rs rarscd to a 
becomes more powerful and more stable. The high power predetermined by suitable means. 
of the co2 laser makes it useful for mzny It will be appreciated from the fc)legain,o descriptio~ 
jobs, such as cutting and welding jobs. m e  frequency 40 that the invention provides a new 111d imp~wdcd @02 
stability of the co2 laser allows it to be used in laser that can be repetitively pulsed a chosen las-r Lr~les. 
munication applications as well as other scientific applica- In essence, the invention provides for the aodrficrtion of 
tions of rneasuning lengths and velocities. The ability of a ~~nvent iona l  C 0 2  laser by adding gas abs~/~ t lcpn  cells 
the C 0 2  laser to project a narrow beam a long distance Or compartments that are aligned alan.ng the pri.icapal axis 
through the atmosphere leads to navigational applications 45 of the laser between the reflecting mil r o ~  of the laser and 
and makes the laser attractive as an instrument for the the laser cavity. The gas cells contain :untabie gases wh1c.h 
measurement of atmospheric pollution. either repetitively pulse the laser or rnodlfy the Pascl's 
One of the problems with prior art C o 2  lasers has been wavelength SO as to produce laser ~~~~~s of dikrent  wave- 
the difliculty in providing high-powered laser lines at a lengths depending upon the gas used. FOP e\atllple, if 
number of different wavelengths in the infrared spectrum. 50 ProPane gas is contained in the wavelength sei:~t~on zab 
An additional problem has been the provision of an appa- compartment, a wavelength d 10.2 microns is geneiated 
ratus for repetitively pulsing any one of the chosen laser Alternatively, by way of example, a small amount of 
lines. Prior art C 0 2  lasers have been pulsed by means of prop~lene gas shifts the lasing line to 9 3 rnicaollr Either 
absorbing gases. The output from the laser has been shift- of these lines can be pulsed by COz gas contained in the 
ed from one infrared line to  another by use of prisms or 55 other absorption cell. It will also be appreci~ted "cat, iil 
gratings mounted within the laser cavity. ][t be ap- addition to achieving the objects of the inventroil s - ~  faith 
preciated that such an apparatus is rather cumbersome above, the invention has the additional ad~nntages of 
and relatively ineffective in operation. More specifically, portability and sealed-off opelation due to its 
prior art methods of laser pulsinz and wavelenrrth control formedof Pyrex glass. 
have the disadvantages that the; are diflicult to manipu- 60 BRIEF DESCRImION OF ibHr ~ h w : l \ ; G s  late, require careful attention to keep them operating, and 
reduce the power output of the laser. For example, one The foregoing objects and many oi' the attenilantaad- 
prior art embodiment uses a diffraction grating to tune vantages of this invention will becorn: more rc3dily ap- 
the laser through different wavelengths. This apparatus preciated as the same becomes better understood by ref- 
not only requires a delicate adjusting mechanism, but also 65 erence to the following detailed desci iption when talicn 
costs a substantial part of the laser gain. Another prior art in coi~junction with the accompanqimg drawinzs. whereil. 
apparatus uses a sodium chloride prism to hold the laser FIG. 1 is a pictorial diagram of one ernbodi111cnt of 
to  its normal 10.6 micron wavelength region and also the invention;and, 
uses a sample of sulfur hexafiuoride gas to pulse the FIG. 2 is a pictorial diagram of a sxond ernbodiri~cnt 
laser. A train of optical components allow the laser to 70 of the invention. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED optical bench and the end pieces are adjusted for maxi- 
EMBODIMENTS mum laser output by moving the end pieces in a vertical 
Turning now to the drawings wherein like reference XY plane. Thereafter, if desired, the ends can be im- 
numerals designate like parts throughout the several mobilized by covering the ball-and-socket joints with a 
views, mG. illustrates one embodiment of the inven- suitable adhesive material such as the hard black ''Api- 
tion. The embodiment of the invention illustrated in ezon4V" wax' 
FIG. 1 comprises basically three sections, 11, 13, and 15. Turning now to a description of the operation of the 
The section is the main body of the structure and is laser, the wavelength of the emission of the laser is shifted 
where laser action takes place. ~h~ first section consists ac'OSS the 9 to 11 micron infrared region by inserting a 
of three concentric tubes 17, 19, and 21 located about a suitable absorption gas into the wavelength selection corn- 
principal axis 16. The discharge and laser action partment (the second section 13) of the previously de- 
place b the inner tube 17. Preferably, a cooling liquid, scribed structure. Different organic vapors are used to 
such as water, flows between the inner tube 17 and the produce different wavelengths. For example, a small 
middle tube 19 from an inlet port 18 to an outlet port 20 Of propylene gas shifts the lasing 'Om the The annular space between the middle tube 19 and the 15 customary 10.6 micron wavelength to a 9.3 micron wave- 
outer tube 21 is a gas reservoir which is connected to length. Alternatively, propane gas shifts the frequency of 
the discharge region of the structure by a tube 23 which emission to 10.2 microns. Other organic vapors such as permits a slow exchange of gas by diffusion and convec- may be used. The Of Of 
tion. In one actual embodiment of the invention, the total determines the exact of the Output gas volume is about five liters. A first stopcock 25 is 20 emission, hence, the foregoing vapors are merely exam- 
connected to the discharge region to allow mixtures of ples and should not be considered as limitations on the 
the operating gas to be inserted into the discharge region Organic vapors that can be used with the invention' 
and gas reservoir. A suitable mixture of operating gas, The steady energy Output Of the laser is 'On- 
for example, may consist of 5% COz, 10% Nz and 85% verted to a rapid stream of high-power pulses by the in- 
He. The C02 is the infrared emitter. The nitrogen trans- 25 clusion Of a second gas 'Ompartment Or 
fers energy from the discharge to the COz, and the helium formed by the third section 15 of the structure illustrated 
remove energy from the COz. Other additive gases may in FIG. 1. The second absorption gas turns the laser on 
be included, such as for the purpose of inhibiting and off some 50,000 times per second, the on time one 
the dissociation of COz or xenon for the purpose of low- microsecond and the off time being about 20 microsec- 
erhg the electron temperature in the discharge. Suitable 30 onds' The power emitted in the pulsed mode of Op- 
electrodes 27 and 29 located at either end of the imer eration is roughly the same as in the steady mode of op- 
eration, hence, the intensity of the emitted radiation dur- tube but axially offset therefrom are also illustrated in ing a pulse is about 20 times greater than normal. The FIG. 1. 
~~~~~~d on the left side of FIG. 1 adjacent to the first Pulsating gas may take on various forms, such as formic 
section 11 and axially aligned therewith is the second 35 acid, sulfur hexafluoride, boron trichloride or vinyl 
section 13. The second section 13 is a gas cell or com- chloride. Minor changes in the described inventive structure may partment for containing a wavelength selection gas of the 
occur as determined by the application of the invention. type hereinafter described' A 31 is con- For example, for a high-power output, it is desirable that nected to the second section 13 to allow the wavelength the outpvt mirror be about 50Pb reflecting and 
selection gas to enter the second section. The second sec- Or, if the laser emission is to be confrolled tion is attached to the first section 11 by a conventional by means of absorbing gases, it is desirable to have tapsred glass joint 33. Mounted adjacent the second sec- an Yundersoupled,, i.e., a laser which maintains tion 13 and axially aligned thereto is the third section 15. 
a high-energy density within the caviry. More specifically, The third section 15 forms a pulsing gas compartment or the laser must pass the photons the absorbing gas ceu and includes a third stopcock 36 to allow a pulsing 45 a number of times before they are allowed to from gas to flow into the compartment. The third section is the cavity. the absorption cells be placed at connected to the second section 13 by a second conven- 
each end of the laser sbucturr. This has advantages in tional tapered glass joint 35. Attached to the left side (as both caY of fabrication and in protection of the output 
viewed in FIG. 1) of the first section and closing the 
mirror from interaction with the charged particles of 
end thereof and attached to the left side of the second 50 discharge. 
electrodes 27 and 19 can be any of 
section and closing the end thereof are a pair of Brewster types. F~~ example, in one embodiment of the in- angled windows 37 and 39, respectively. 
vention, ordinary neon-sign electrodes were used. Alterna- A flat, internalb reflecting minor 41 is attached to tively, electrodes may be used. power supplied and encloses the left side of the third section 15. The UK from a power supply 28 may come third section 15 is split by a first spherical gromd glass 55 from a neon-typc sign transformer (e.g., 12,W0 v., 60 joint 43 to allow alignment of the overall laser structure H~. AC) or from any high-voltage DC power in the manner bereinafter described. An apertured, in- 
supfly with a ballastresistor. ternally reflecting output mirror 45 is attached to and F ~ ~ .  illusrmtes a slightly modified embodiment of encloses the right side of the first section 11. Further, the the invention; gec8caUy, the section 13 is elimi- first section is broken by a second spherical ground glass 60 naM. In 
a heating hpe by the joint 47 to allow alignment of the overall structure. 
co'll 49 surrounds the third section 15. Other than these It will be appreciated from the foregoing description 
modiflcatons, the stmcture in FIG. is sub- / that the COz laser of the invention is, structurally, uncom- 
plicated and comprises a plurality of compartments for stantially identical to the structure illustrated in FIG. 1:' 
retaining suitable gases and cooling fluids. The structure 65 the structure not be further specifically de- 
is formed of a glass, such as Pyrex, making the overall scribed. 
structure portable and suitable for sealed-off operation. The only substantial difference between the operation 
Suitable electrodes are mounted in the laser action part of the embodiment of the invention illustrated in FIG. 2 
of the structure to create and maintain laser action. and the operation of the embodiment of the invention il- 
Turning now to a brief description of the alignment of 70 lustrated in FIG. 1 is that the gases must be heated dur- 
the laser, the flat mirror 41 and the output mirror 45 are ing operation. F m e r ,  for the COa laser, the pulsing 
aligned by moving the end pieces, located between the gas must be C0z and the wavelength shifting gas is pref- 
mirrors and their respective ground glass joints 43 and erably propylene. These gases are mixed together in the 
47, into alignment. Preferably, the ground glass joints are single compartment. The mixed gases are raised to a 
ball-and-socket type joints. The laser is mounted on an 75 temperature of about 150" C. by any suitable means, 
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such as the heating tape 49, for example. The wave- 
length of the pulsed output is determined by the relative 
porportions of propylene and CO,. Also, it should be 
understood that heated N,O gas would likewise be an 
effective pulsing agent for an N20  molecular laser. 
Turning now to a description of the theoretical cause 5 
of the repetitive pulsing effect of an absorbing gas, as 
best understood: before the emission of a laser pulse can 
take place, a spontaneous and stimulated emission builds 
up in the laser cavity and is incident upon the pulse- 
creating absorbing gas. The gas does not absorb totally, 
but just enough so that lasing does not take place until 
bleaching sets in. The laser line most likely to produce 
bleaching is the line with the highest product of laser 
gain and absorption coefficient. The absorbing gas re- 15 
sists bleaching by collision energy transfer into the ab- 
sorbing state as well as by radiative transistions from 
the excited state to ground. When laser radiation finally 
"breaks through," the absorber (or at least a single rota- 
tional line of the absorber) becomes transparent. Trans- 20 
parency is defined as the state where there is an equal 
population, the upper and lower vibration-rotation states 
of the absorber. Absorption and stimulated emissions are 
then equal. While the absorber is in the bleached state, 
the laser "dumps" its stored energy. The bleached gas 25 
then returns to its normal state and the process repeats. 
In this manner, pulsing is created. 
The spacing of the pulses is a measure of the length of 
time necessary for the excitation to reach the lasing 
threshold in the presence of the absorber. The pulses 30 
come closer together as the discharge current is in- 
creased. They also come closer together as any other 
parameter is changed that makes bleaching easier. For 
example, increasing the energy density within the laser 
cavity by raising the reflectivity of the output mirror 35 
brings the pulses closer together. In addition, a high ab- 
sorption coefficient, a long excited state lifetime, and a 
low pressure of absorbing gas will bring the pulses close 
together. 
While the properties of the absorbing gas are related 40 
to pulse spacing, they are unrelated to pulse shape and 
width. When the bleaching threshold is reached, it ap- 
pears that all absorbing holecules within the optical 
beam are raised to the excited state within a very short 
period of time, probably much shorter than a microsec- 45 
ond. When other molecules, not initially in the absorb- 
ing rotational level, are thrown in the absorbing state 
by having their rotational quantum number changed dur- 
ing collisions, they too are immediately bleached. The 
absorbing gas is thus kept in a state of transparency- 50 
an equal population of the absorbing and emitting state- 
for as long as the laser beam exists. Once bleaching sets 
in, the absorbing gas is about out of the picture until the 
laser depletes its excitation. Thus, as best can be ob- 
served experimentally, the pulse shape and width is sub- 55 
stantially the same whether the pulsing gas is formic 
acid, vinyl chloride, C02, or propylene. 
While pulse shape and width is generally the same re- 
gardless of the nature of the gas, the pulse shape and 
width is dictated by the properties of the lasing gas. Dur- 60 
ing lasing, vibrationally excited C02  molecules within 
the optical beam can have their rotational quantum num- 
bers changed by collisions and can be transferred from 
a non-lasing rotational state to a lasing state. They then 
contribute to laser emission. The length of time required (jj 
to get all of the energy out of the manifold of rotational 
levels has been observed to be one to two microseconds. 
And, this experimental observation can be proven by 
mathematical calculations. In any event, this phenome- 
non dictates pulse shape and pulse width. 70 
It will be appreciated from the foregoing description 
that the invention provides a rather uncomplicated appa- 
ratus for creating wavelength selective, pulsating C02 
lasing. That is, the laser of the invention is repetitively 
pulsed at a predetermined wavelength. Pulsing is created 75 
034 
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by placing a pulsing gas in a compaltment in a rasei 
structure foimed of Pyrex-type glass. The wavelength of 
the pulses is controlled by putting a suitable wavelength 
selection gas into a wavelength selection compartment. 
The pulse gas compartment and the lwavelength selection 
gas compartment are axially aligned and form sections of 
the overal laser structure. 
It will be appreciated by those skilied in thc ait  and 
others that the herein dzscribed in~lention ha5 various 
advantages over prior art lasers including prior art C 0 2  
lasers. For example, with a single law-, eiihei pulsed or 
steady operation can be chosen at  ore  of many different 
wavelengths merely by regulating the composition of par- 
tial pressures, or temperatures of certain absorbing gases. 
In addition, the high peak power of laser pulse? is use- 
ful in creating non-linear optical effects in infrared trans- 
missive materials. Further, repetitive pulsing of a laser 
is useful in probing the atmosphere or signalling thr011gP1 
the atmosphere by permitting an easy discrin~ination of 
laser radiation from steady background thermal radia- 
tion. Moreover, wavelength control permits the match- 
ing of a laser line to the absorption bands of air pol- 
lutants. Hence, pollutants can be easily detected by the 
attenuation of a particular wavelength laser beam a\ it 
passes through the atmosphere. Other advantages of the 
invention will be apparent to those skilled in the art. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelengtb-selective laser com- 
prising: 
a molecular laser including power supply means and 
having a principal axis along i~hich ias i~g  action 
occurs to form a laser beam; 
a single gas compartment means forming a part of said 
molecular laser for holding a prc:determined amoupt 
of absorbing gas vapor, said gas compartment means 
being mounted along said principal axis so that the 
laser beam passes through the :&sorbing gas being 
held in said gas compartment; and. 
heating means mounted about said single gas cornpwt- 
ment for heating the absorbing gas vapor held in said 
compartment. 
2. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelengih-selective laser as 
defined in claim 1 wherein said molecular laser is a C02 
laser, and said gas compartment means is filled with a 
C 0 2  absorbing gas vapor. 
3. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelengtl~-selective Baser as 
defined in claim 2 wherein said single gas compartment 
also contains a wavelength-selective s bsorbing gas vapor 
in addition to said C02  absorbing gas vapor. 
4. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelengih-selective laser as 
defined in claim 3 wherein said wavelength-selective ab- 
sorbing gas vapor is propylene. 
5. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser a3 
defined in claim 4 which further includes means attached 
to the ends of said C02 laser along said principal axis for 
aligning said laser beam. 
6.  A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser as 
defined in claim 5 wherein said single gas compartment 
and a portion of said laser are formed of Pyrex glass. 
7. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelengtb-selective laser as  
defined in claim 1 wherein said molecular laser is a NzO 
laser and said single gas compartment is filled with N,O 
absorbing gas vapor. 
8. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser com- 
prising: 
a CO, laser including power supply means and having 
a principal axis along which lasing action occurs to 
form a laser beam; 
a first gas compartment filled with s pulse-creating, ab- 
sorbing gas vapor; and, 
a second gas compartment filled with a wavelength- 
selective, absorbing gas vapor, said first and second 
gas compartments both being mounted along said 
principal axis so that the laser beam passes through 
3,550,034 
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both the pulse-creating, absorbing gas vapor and the 
8 
12. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser as 
wavelength-selective, absorbing gas vapor. defined in claim 11 which further includes means attached 
9. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser as to the ends of said laser along said principal axis for align- 
defined in claim 8 wherein the pulse-creating, absorbing ing said laser beam. 
gas vapor held in said first gas compartment is chosen 13. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser as 
from the group consisting of formic acid, sulfur hexafluo- defined in claim 12 wherein said gas compartment and a 
ride, boron trichloride, and vinyl chloride. portion of said laser are formed of high melting point 
10. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser as borosilicate glass. 
defined in claim 9 wherein the wavelength-selective, ab- References Cited 
sorbing gas vapor held in second gas compartment is 
chosen from the group consisting of propylene, propane, UNITED STATES PATENTS 
and methanol. 3,504,982 4/1970 Robieux ------------ 33 1-94.5 
11. A repetitively-pulsed, wavelength-selective laser as 
defined in claim 10 wherein said laser includes cooling RONALD L. WIBERT, Primary Examiner 
means for allowing a cooling liquid to flow through a pre- 15 T. MAJOR, Assistant Examiner 
determined region of said laser. 
